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Go get your dancing slippers, you'll need them to wiggle and jiggle to these tunes. Music for the young

and young at heart, music to celebrate the day, music for holding your precious child close, music that will

have you dancing silly. 12 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's Music, KIDS/FAMILY: Kid

Friendly Details: The songs on my CD Every Day Is A Parade celebrate the love of family and the joys of

childhood. Initially the idea of these songs was to create a legacy for my family. But, as I progressed with

making this CD I felt there might be other families who could relate to my lyrical songs. So I set off on a

leap of faith. Children will love these catchy tunes because not only are they interactive and lots of fun,

the songs will have kids feeling quite special. And I know parents, grandparents, teachers and day care

providers will appreciate the emotion and messages written in the songs. So get out the pots and spoons,

your dancing slippers and have a glorious day! Because I believe there is nothing more precious than

seeing life through the eyes of a child and family time. This CD is great entertainment for the whole

family. There are even a few songs celebrating the special bond of child and grandparent. And with

different styles of songs on the CD, there is sure to be something for everyone! When my children were

younger I sang them the old classics and nonsense songs I made up, but I felt a certain something was

missing. I just wasn't listening to my inner voice. Then one day inspiration struck and all the notes, poems

and memorabilia in my children's scrapbooks, along with a gazillion photo albums loaded with family

moments made for great songs. I can play the piano, but not nearly as good as I would like to. I enjoy

yearly vacations whether it be in a cabin, hotel or on a cruise ship. I like to roast marshmallows and

reminisce around a campfire with family and friends. I also like scenic drives to see the splendor the good

Lord has given us, as long as my husband and I aren't arguing over map directions. And I take pleasure

in writing poetry, amusement parks, boating, fishing and cooking for the family. Now please go celebrate
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the day with a child in your life because EVERY DAY IS A PARADE!
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